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This invention relates to a container, which is expandible 
and collapsible for large volume or large storage capacity 
variation in use. 
The term large volume variation, as it is used herein, 

relates to the variation between collapsed and expanded 
container volumes, and not to any particular capacity di 
mension. These containers can be of any regular shape 
but are usually cylindrical. 

In accordance with this invention the container's side 
walls may be formed of magnetic structural material 
either of magnetic iron or any other durable wall material 
that includes a means to impart a magnetic effect thereto. 
Thus, other magnetic materials such as laminates which 
include magnetic metal sheets or magnetic metal particles 
mounted in the structural wall material may also be used. 
The wall construction of my container is of controlled 

thickness with respect to the magnetic force associated 
therewith as to be slightly resilient under these magnetic 
forces of attraction between contiguous movable sections 
of container wall so that they are resiliently biased toward 
each other into a firm fluid tight seal. That is, mating wall 
sections contiguous with each other are held sufficiently 
tightly pressed together to be self-sealed by the force of 
their mutual magnetic attraction against leakage of liquids 
or gases within or without the container. 

Containers constructed according to this principle, 
therefore, have wall sections which are movable relative 
to each other to allow expansion and contraction of an 
enclosed volume. These wall sections, by being mag 
netically attracted to each other, remain sealed against 
leakage of gas or liquids within or without the container 
as the volume of the container is expanded or contracted. 

In the usual use of a container of this invention, the 
sectional construction can be expanded, responsive to 
internal pressure of fluids, such as liquid or gas, pumped 
into the container. The container may be collapsed by 
external pressures of liquid about the outside of the con 
tainer. For instance, the former effect allows expansion 
of volume by the internal fluid pressure of gas or liquid 
forced into the container. The latter effect can result 
merely by external pressure of liquid about the outside 
of the container such as when the containers are used for 
storage under water, so that the containers are collapsed 
under the surrounding hydrostatic pressure upon the out 
side of the container merely by withdrawing the liquid or 
gas from the inside of the container. Similarly, when the 
container is used for storage in open air, it may be col 
lapsed by reducing the pressure inside of the container to 
beiow atmospheric pressure conditions. 

It will be appreciated, therefore, that the container is 
collapsible by external pressure on the outside of the con 
tainer by reducing the pressure within sufficiently below 
that of the external pressure to overcome the magnetic 
stabilizing forces of attraction between the wall sections 
of the container by which they are held, assembled and 
sealed. That collapse of the container from expanded to 
reduced volume condition can, as stated, be effected by 
drawing a vacuum within the container, but usually it will 
be collapsed merely by withdrawing the supporting in 
ternal pressure of the fluid content with which it is filled. 
The latter effect is always available in a preferred em 
placement of such container under Water as an under 
water storage facility, whereby withdrawal of the gaseous 
or liquid content of the container allows a collapse of the 
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container to reduced volume by the surrounding hydro 
static pressure. 

In the drawings: 
FIGURE 1 shows a typical tank in an expanded, com 

pletely filled form, the taper of the wall sections being 
exaggerated to illustrate the assembled construction; 
FIGURE 2 shows the tank in a collapsed condition; 
FIGURE 3 shows a detail of a solenoid locking device; 

and 
FIGURE 4 shows a detail of a modified construction 

illustrating the mounting of an extraneous magnetic ring 
near the ends of mating sections. 

Referring to the drawings, the tank assembly 1 is formed 
of annular, usually cylindrical sections 12, 14, 16 and 
18, each comprising a section having tapered walls, as 
exaggeratedly shown in FGS. 1 and 2, to matingly and 
slidingly fit each about the next upper section and within 
the next lower section of the series. The uppermost an 
nular section ring 18 comprises a top section having a 
continuing closure top 20, and the lower section 12 con 
tinues into a bottom closure 22 which seals the combina 
tion section at the bottom. That bottom section 22 may 
extend beyond the annular wall section 12 as at 24 form 
ing an extending flange portion which may be fastened 
as by bolts 26 into a permanent mounting such as a con 
crete bed 28. That bed support 28 may be any anchor 
ing means, such as underwater piles (not shown) or up 
right beam legs (not shown) for support of the tank at 
any storage site. 

Referring to FIGURES 3 and 4, the tank walls of 
magnetic substance, as above defined, are closely ma 
chined, one section 2, 14, 16 or 18, to slidingly fit nest 
ingly, each within the next lower section. The outer wall 
surface of a section is magnetized to comprise one pole 
of a magnet, such as a north pole of a magnet, indicated 
in FIGURES 3 and 4 by the letter "N,” and the inner 
container wall of each section is the opposite pole such 
as south, indicated by the letter “S.” The walls per se 
are of sufficiently flexible material selected of sufficiently 
thin dimensions to be urged magnetically into sealing con 
tact, one wall section with the next, by the magnetic at 
traction between the wall positions, even in sliding move 
ment, one upon the other. For instance, referring to 
FIGURES3 or 4, the wall portions 32 are both magnetic. 
and are contiguously assembled with their poles in mutu 
ally attractive sealing relationship. The south pole of 
wall 36 is in sliding contact with north pole of Wall 32, 
whereby the walls, sufficiently flexibly constructed, form 
a fluid-tight seal therebetween. The upper end 34 of a 
wall section 30 is tapered to a knife edge at the point of 
contact with the mating wall 32, whereby in sliding con 
tact, the knife edge 34 tends to remove dust, grit, rust 
or other accumulated impurities on the wall 32 to main 
tain a fluid-tight magnetic fit under the magnetic force 
therebetween. 
The container 10 may have suitably fitted therein ducts 

and valves, such as a duct 36 controlled by valve 38, 
and/or a duct 40 controlled by valve 42 or an upper vent 
type duct 44 controlled by valve 46. Fluid materials to 
be stored may pass into the container through any such 
selected duct; for example duct 36 with valve 38 is opened 
to allow fluid to enter, as shown in the collapsed condi 
tion of the container in FIGURE 2, and continuous pas 
sage of fluid to be stored through said duct 36 will cause. 
expansion of the container by the Sections sequentially 
sliding apart while maintaining the magnetic Seal to pre 
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vent loss of fluid in continuously expanding volume with 
the movement of sections until the collapsed container in 
FIGURE 2 may have expanded to its filled condition as 
shown in FIGURE 1, or to any intermediate position of 
expansion therebetween. The liquid pumped therein 
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through duct 36 will force the expansion by its internally 
exerted hydraulic pressure so that the container will be 
Sufficiently expanded to house whatever quantity of gas 
or liquid is supplied for storage therein. When such con 
tainer is mounted under water, the liquid can be with 
drawn either through duct 36 controlled by valve 38 or 
duct 40 controlled by valve 42, and the surrounding hy. 
draulic pressure of liquid in underwater storage will col 
lapse the container from the position in FIGURE 1 ulti 
mately to the position of FIGURE 2, as the fluid is with 
drawn. In the filling or discharging, the valves can be 
automatically and remotely controlled as desired. 

Moreover, where the container is not to be used under 
Water, the fluid can be withdrawn as described, from duct 
40 controlled by valve 42, and the fluid contents may be 
released by opening an air venting duct 44 controlled by 
valve 46. Thereafter, the contents may be withdrawn 
by gravity flow or by pump, but the container will not 
collapse except by closing of duct 44 and valve 46 and 
reducing the pressure within the container below atmos 
pheric. The tendency to draw a vacuum through line 4:0 
by pump Suction can cause the container to collapse from 
the form of FIGURE 1 to that of FIGURE 2, or to any 
intermediate position as the fluid is withdrawn, by the 
atmospheric pressure differential upon the container due 
to Suction induced by any pump in line 40 (not shown). 

Moreover, the container can be used for dry storage. 
For instance, it may be inflated from the collapsed condi 
tion of FIGURE 2 to the expanded condition of FIGURE 
1 by pumping a gas such as air through duct 36, valve 38 
being open with other valves closed, and thereafter the 
dry Solids, such as grain, can be filled into the expanded 
container through any manhole opening such as may be 
provided by a plate 48, usually mounted in one of the 
Sections such as upon the top 20. In a preferred manner 
for emptying the grain-filled tank, the solids are removed 
by any conventional air-carrier line (not shown) which 
will Suspend the solids in a gas, thereby emptying the con 
tainer. The emptied container can then be collapsed from 
the position of FIGURE 1 to FIGURE 2 by closing plate 
48 and drawing a vacuum through a duct 36, controlled 
by valve 38. 

Thus, in broadest aspect, my container system may 
conprise mutually attractive to sealed condition magnetic 
Wall Sections, slidable one within the next, to a closed 
collapsed condition maintaining its seal as the wall sec 
tions move. The wall materials, while conventionally of 
magnetic metal, such as magnetic iron, are closely ma 
chined to a sliding seal fit, one section within the next. 
The container sections may be formed of various struc 
tural materials having magnetic materials imbedded there 
in to supply sufficient magnetic force to have a resilient 
magnetic Seal in sliding fit. For instance, the structural 
materials may be laminated, some sheets of which may 
be of magnetic metal or of reinforced plastic containing 
magnetic particles. The metal wall portions, moreover, 
may have non-magnetic or other metals clad thereon such 
as by plating or laminating for other structural strength, 
bearing Surface, or corrosion resistive purposes. For in 
stance, the magnetic metal may carry a paint or ceramic 
coating or have applied a rust resistant coating or other 
metal coatings for any desired properties. For instance, 
it may be useful to coat a magnetic metal with copper or 
aluminum or to coat a soft metal such as babbitt as a bear 
ing metal for ready sliding seal of a container section of 
one surface against the next. That seal is generally en 
hanced by keeping the sliding surface clean by knife edge 
34. 

In a modification, as shown in FIGURE 3, the con 
tainer Sections may be locked in open position by a series 
of Solenoids 50, each carrying an armature 52 which can 
be extended or retracted within the solenoid body 50, re 
Sponsive to energizing current remotely through lines 54. 
In the locking position of FIG. 3, the extended armature 
52 will pass entirely through a bore 56 in a wall 30 but 
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4 
will lock in a shallow groove 58 of the mating wall 32. In 
that position the container is mechanically locked against 
any external pressures whatever the external pressure may 
be and the container will remain in expanded position. 
For instance, in a locked position as shown in FIGURES 
1 and 3, the container may be mounted under water and 
emptied or filled while in the expanded condition as de 
sired. Thus the use of solenoids, while they are optional, 
provides wider flexibility in the use of the container in 
Water or on land. 

Moreover, while the wall material is generally selected 
and sized to be flexibly urged into fluid tight sea, where 
extraordinary large fluid pressures may be encountered, 
Such as storage of compressed gases under abnormally 
high pressures, it is sometimes useful to include extraneous 
Seals. For this purpose, sealing rings such as ordinary 
rubber or fiber rings 60 can be embedded in annular 
grooves running around each mating wall section near the 
upper or lower edge to provide such extra sealing effect. 

in a further modification, greater magnetic strength 
elements are sometimes usefully applied for imparting a 
stronger seal for purposes similar to that just described. 
Such extra magnetic strength may also be useful to sup 
plement particular structural materials having low mag 
netic strength or to impart greater sealing flexibility un 
der applied magnetic pressure. As shown, in FIGURE 
4, a magnetic ring 62 is mounted about the outer wall 30 
as a magnetic element. That ring 62 may be of suffi 
cient magnetic strength to be the sole source of magnetic 
strength in the structure, applying its sealing magnetic 
force, as shown in FEGURE 4, against an inner section 32 
of magnetic material, magnetically responsive thereto. 
That magnetic ring 62 structure of FIGURE 4 may be 
used in combination of extraneous sealing elements 60, 
as shown in FIGURE 3, so that the mating edges of two 
Sections 30 and 32 may be sealed by a combination only 
of a magnetic ring 62 and conventional fiber sealing ele 
ments 69. Of course, as described above, the walls 30 
and 32 may also be of magnetic materials so that all 
three or two of the sealing means are used in combina 
tion. - 

The sealing elements may be of synthetic as well as 
natural rubber, including silicone rubber. Moreover, the 
Seal can include foamed rubber and plastics, which can 
be filled with sealing fluids. For instance, a useful seal 
ing effect can be imparted by inclusion of surface active 
Substances which will tend for an emulsion at the oil and 
water interface at the edge of the seal, which will improve 
the sealing effect as well as lubricate the movement of 
the sealing element. Such surface active substance can 
be any common emulsifying agent such as sodium lauryl 
Sulfate. 
As shown in FIGURE 2, several stops 64 may be placed 

near the lower portion of each lower section so that the 
upper ring portion sliding therein can descend to rest 
upon the stop as shown in FIGURE 2. 
As thuis described, a collapsible tank 10 is provided 

having magnetically sealed walls which collapse nesting 
ly or expand to substantial container form in continuous 
fluid-tight sliding fit of at least two sections. Various 
modifications will occur to those skilled in the art. As 
stated, the only magnetic element may be the ring 62 of 
magnetic metal or an electro magnet remotely controlled; 
or, only one of the mating wall sections may be magnetic 
and the other nerely magnetically responsive, but unmag 
netized. 
The container may be used under water or on land. 

It may be expanded or collapsed by merely putting fluid 
into the container or removing from the expanded con 
tainer; or it may be expanded or collapsed by extrane 
ously applied hydraulic or gas pressures. The containers 
can be mounted under water or on land suitably fitted into 
concrete anchors or upon other suitable supporting means, 
or they may even be mounted portably on trucks or other 
vehicles. 
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Accordingly, it is intended that the description herein 
given be regarded as illustrative and not limiting, except 
as defined in the claims. 

This application is a continuation-in-part of application 
Serial Number 68,558, filed November 10, 1960. 

I claim: 
1. A collapsible container of variable volume between 

expanded and collapsed condition comprising a series of 
annular slidably interfitting wall sections and magnetic 
seals between movable contiguous wall sections, said mag 
netic seals comprising magnetic elements distributed an 
nularly about nating edges of said wall sections, mag 
netically biasing said mating edges into fluid-tight sealing 
engagement with each other, whereby the container is 
magnetically fluid-tight. 

2. A collapsible container of variable volume between 
expanded and collapsed condition, said container com 
prising several annular tapered sections slidably interfitted, 
whereby the upper mating annular wall sections fit nest 
ingly within lower waii sections, magnetic means supply 
ing magnetic forces between the slidable sections urging 
adjacent wall portions together into fluid-tight sealing fit, 
said wail sections being sufficiently flexible to form a 
fluid-tight sealing fit therebetween, responsive to the ap 
plied magnetic force. 

3. A. collapsible container of variable Volume between 
expanded and collapsed condition, said condition com 
prising several slidably interfitting annular ring sections 
of magnetic substance whereby the wall sections are mu 
tually attracted by the magnetic forces therebetween into 
sealing pressure contact, said sections being flexibly re 
sponsive to the magnetic forces to form a fluid-tight seal 
therebeÉween. 

4. A collapsible container of a variable volume be 
tween expanded and collapsed condition, said container 
comprising several slidably interfitting annular ring sec 
tions, said sections comprising magnetic metal arranged 
to exert a mutually attractive force therebetween, to form 
a sliding fluid-tight seal between the sections both in 
expanded and collapsed condition. 

5. The container as defined in claim 4 having at least 
one valve-controlled duct means communicating with the 
interior whereby to supply and discharge fluids from the 
container. 

6. The container as defined in claim 4 having at leagt 
one valve-controlled duct means, and means to supply 
and withdraw fluid from the container under pressure 
whereby to vary the internal fluid pressure within the 
container sufficiently above atmospheric to expand the 
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container by fluid pressures therein, and sufficiently below 
the surrounding external pressure on the container to 
cause collapse thereof. 

7. Container as defined in claim 4 wherein the walls 
are formed of magnetically responsive material sufficiently 
resilient under the magnetic forces to bias them together 
into fluid-tight seal therebetween. 

8. A collapsibe container of variable volume between 
expanded and collapsed conditions comprising a series of 
annular slidably interfitting wall sections comprising mag 
netically responsive materials and magnetic means 
mounted adjacent to the ends of the lower sections biasing 
contiguous portions into a fluid-tight seal therebetween. 

9. The container as defined in claim 8 wherein the 
magnetic means comprises a magnetic ring mounted near 
the end of an annular wall section. 

10. The container as defined in claim 4, further having 
locking means associated with the ends of an annular 
wall section securing said sections to a contiguous section. 

11. The container as defined in claim 10 in which the 
locking means comprises a locking bolt slidable between 
contiguous sections to secure them stably in expanded 
position. 

12. Container as defined in claim 11 in which the 
sliding locking bolt comprises an armature of a solenoid, 
operable electrically from a point remote from the site 
of the container to electrically lock and release sec 
tions for expanded to collapsed positions. 

13. Container as defined in claim 4 having a manhole 
opening for supply of dry substance for storage therein. 

14. Container as defined in claim 4 wherein the wall 
material is formed, at least in part, of non-magnetic 
substance having magnetically responsive metal associated 
therewith. 

15. Container as defined in claim 1 having additional 
extraneous sealing means mounted between contiguous 
sections. 

16. The container as defined in claim 1 including re 
silient sealing means between magnetically biased wail 
sections. 

17. The container as defined in claim 1 including re 
silient sealing means between magnetically biased wall 
sections, said sealing means including a Surface active 
agent adapted to facilitate emulsion formation between 
immiscible liquids within and outside of said container. 
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